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 Department of General Medicine is one of the largest department in ASRAM 

Medical College. Department is abound with most experienced Faculty which includes part 

of Professor, Associate Professors, Assistant Professor and Tutors, who are very much 

known for their natural flair in Medical Sciences & also for their boundries dedication 

towards their profession. The Services rendered by eachone of them was highly accalimed 

and has been constantly winning the hearts of patients which is very much evident from the 

evolving list of out patients, in patients currently.  

 

 ASRAM General Medicine department is reputed for its excellence as patient care 

and academics in the status. The physicians of ASRAM are commiitted to provide holistic 

care for the patients and to apply the latest advances in medical sciences & technology to 

meet the needs of the patients. 

  

 Department is well known for its excellent in research work, contributing around 15 

Journals/year to National & International Journals. 

  

 We as a team are working rentussly and are being meticulous in our approach to 

medical education for post graduates as well as undergraduates with strong clinical 

curriculum consisting of seminars, Case presentations; Journal clubs, Scientific 

programmes, Guest lecturesfrom renowned super specialists. Regular CME programmes we 

make use of best audio visual, aids & have access to best authenticate journals website. 

 

  



 We conduct daily medical camps to expand our services to the deeper section in the 

community. The puthora of owe inspiring works taken up at ASRAM. One of our many 

such monumental works is, opening of the specialities clinics which includes Diabetes 

Clinics, Hypertension Clinics, Asthma Clinics. The reason for its inception is not just to 

treat the specific disease. But to prevent it at the root level by educating the patients 

regarding the disease, its complications, prevention, dietary habits and other required 

counselling. 

 

 Clinics. The reason for its  inception is not just to treat the specific diseases. But to 

prevent it at the roof level by educating the patients regarding the disease, its complications, 

prevention,dietary habits and other required counselling.  

 

 Specialist Services are also made available in the branches of Neruology, Cardiology, 

Gastroenterology, Nephrology and Emergency Medicine.Department has annual intake of 

12 post graduates all the 12 seats were recognised by MCI. 

 
                     


